
The Leading Provider for Financial
Instruments
Financial Service Provider offering Bank Instruments BG Bank Guarantee and Standby Letter of Credit
SBLC Issued from Top Rated Banks.

ROTTACH-EGERN, GERMANY, July 19, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Wonderland Real Estate &
Investment GmbH is an industry leader in arranging Financial Instruments and also has an
experienced team in providing financial solutions for companies and individuals.

We provide Bank Instruments such as BG Bank Guarantee and Standby Letter of Credit SBLC
Issued with Top Rated Banks for Clients Worldwide.

Lease Bank Instruments BG SBLC - Leased bank instruments to a third party for a specific fee
and having the bank instruments for a period of 1 year 1 day and generating a credit line for that
period. Leased instruments can also be monetized by a monetizer but the monetizer needs to
return the instrument before the expiry date of the instrument.

Purchase Bank Instruments BG SBLC - This is an owned Bank instruments,  For a purchased bank
instruments the price is much higher but the new owner will get complete ownership of the
instrument and can directly put it into a managed MTN buy/sale program popularly known as
PPP. The instrument can also be monetized for a non-recourse loan. The cost of purchased
instrument is also much higher compared to a leased instrument.
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